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EFFINGER, WHITE V LATTA'S
, ADVERTISEMENT.

NO. 66;
SIGN OF THE .

Pataek& Mill-Sa-

fFFINGER,WinTK LATTA
ijtn now recemog one 01 meW J5r largest stocks of Hardware they

kntm ever had. We tu lav without
luiutiar. that our stock ii eaual to

that of any hardware establishment in central Ohio,
and by lar the largest to oe louna in inn msricev. s
have always had the reputation of keeping the great-- t

variety and beat quality of goods, and selling a
little lower than any other establishment, and are

d to be ahead of all competition in the way of
food bargain!. . May 4, 1S61

House Bnlldine Rlnlerialsv
WHITE itATTA offerEFFINFER. inducementa to Carpenter! and J (jjtf

hosa about building new houses and barna f1"
The auperior Quality of the Nail), WhUe Lead.Glass
and Sash aoldby ua it generally admitted.

We now offer for sale,
600 Kegs Jnniata Nails, Spikes and Brada

40,000 Lights HxlO, 10x13 and 10x14 Window Sash
300 Boxes Window Gins

- 200 Kegs pureWhite Lead
200 Doa. White and Dark Knob Locks Latches

SO Barrels Linseed Oil
Also, Strap Hinges, Door Buts, Has, Hooks and

Staples, etc. eVfINGEB, WHITE LATTA.
Lancaater, May 4, 1863

Fiiiniiiis Iniplciiicuis.
will find at the Great Hardware Store

FARMERS and the best quality of Fann-
ing Implements. We have now on haul.

ao uoi noea
35 i t i.n;...Ha Ct.1 Shovel
IS " gnyder'a and Rowland's long handle do
5 " Seta Cultivator Teeth

61) " Waldron'e.Darling's&vLamb'sGraee Scythea
30 do do do Corn do
8 ,Oriffin's and Waldron'i Briar do.
6 Woltord's and Yankee Grain Cradloi

80 " Scythe Snathea
SO Cxat-ate- Hay and Straw Forks

'100 ' Best Hay Rakes
300 Scythes Riftea, Crumcreek and Indian

rona stones.
All of which we have pnrchaaed direct from the

manufacturers for cash and will aoll aa low, if not
lover than last years pricea.

EFFING Eft. WHITE & LATTA.
Lancaater, May 4, 1858 M

Sledsra, Flcks and Mill tor lis.
FINGER, WHITE fc LATTAof the aign of the

EFPod T,oek and Mill Saw, offur for aale
6 Uoz. stone sieages; o ao. dc.hiii u.,
r J . u.nJ U.mn.nr.. 1 4n. Ktnlin Pirltli:

6 do." Cast Steel Mattocka; 8 do. Crow Bare.
Lancaster, May 4, iooa

.. FBE81IvA.IaV-Kl.VAL- .

. PHILIP RISINO & JOHN LYONS,'

purchased the interest of Mr. Jacob
HAVING in the Drv Gooda. business, in the Mac-rraek-

Room, one
' door H'estofMeasra. Keber and

Kutz's Store, Main Street, Lancaster, Ohio, and
having added thereto a large assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Selected with the greatest care in the Eastern ci-

ties, respectfully solicit a shsro ot public patronsge.
Their stock consists in part as follows:

Ladies' Dribs Goons, auch aa Bareges, Ginghams,
Lawns, calicoe", silks, satin, linen lustres, Alpacas,
de lanea, etc. The above assortment consists of

of the Melt and moil beautiful sfylu.and
will be sold aa low aaat any house in Fairfield county.

Gkntlehem's Deiese Goods, auchaa cloths,
satinets Jesns.Gambrooms.laatinga, tweeds,

linen, plain and bar'd, twilled Mohegsn cunlet, etc.,
cashmere, satin, ailk and Marseilles Vestings. Their
assortment of akd Cassimbkks itofthebest
and mtl durable kind; Their assortment of Sum-M- ti

Wjsas. is composed of the latest und moat
fathionable variety, and embraces almost every

In addition to the above they have the
usual assortment of Mualina, Drillings, SheetingTick-
ing, Umbrellas and Paraaola.inali their varieties.

A fineassormont of the mobt Fashiohable Bok-bt- s,

of all qualities, Missos' Bonnet) and Flats,
Men and Boya" Palm Uafand Leghorn Hatt.

A large assortment of Boots and Snoet, Qaiters and
rj. ai.n .n nther articles usually found in a

Dry Goods store, together with large assortment of
UUEKJISWAKIS, eery cneap.

Th p.ltiznna of Fairfield and adjoining counties are
respeetafully invitod to call and examine the above
atock of Gooda. Every effort will be made to please
them as to variety, quality ana to price.

O We invite our Aumiah friends to call, as we
kneel careful to Durchase soods to suit them.

Sugar, Coffee and all kindi of Spices at all times
on nana.

We invite the attention of country merchant to
tinr stock of Dry Goods, which we are prepared to aell
to mem at prices wnicncannoiiau 10 pieasn.

E"Cash paid for Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oata and Wool
April 13, 1853

GREAT ATTRACTION!

CITT OP.OCEF.Y CTOP.B!
AT THE NEW 8TAN),

On Door Bait of the Hooking Valley Dank,
Main Street, Lancaster, Ohio.

mHE undersigned most resoectfiill v calls the atten
JL ion of his friends and the public in general to his

SPRING ARRIVAL or GROCERIES,
If not the largest in the city, still he Hatters himself
on its being one of the most superior, ohoire snd well
selected assortment of Groceries that haa ever been
broarht here. Therefore, be it known and understood
that everybody who wishes to purchase cheap, good
articles, and get the worth of their money In full, to
can at this celebrated estaDitsnmeni.

The stock consists in psrt of the following articles:

JAVA AND RIO COFFEES
Satrnra. New Orleans, Loaf, Cruah'd and Pulver-

ized; New Orleans Molasses snd Sugsr-hous- e do., Su
se syrup and Natural do., or Crane Syrup.

Imperial, Young llyron and Black Teas;
Rice, etc., Fruits, Oranges, Raisana and currants;
Almonds, Brazil Nuts, Filberts, English Walnuts
and Pea Nuts;

Spices. Pepper, Alsploe, cloves, cinnamon, Nut-me-

Mace. Ginger, etc.
Sat- - w i i t i a iaii raacaerei no. a ana v, cou

'Fish, and a large lot of White Kish.Pick
reLtetc., expected onand will be here in due season,
t wholesale and retail.
Sea Grass Rosea all sizes,

auch as Washboards, Buckets and Tuba, also Bishop- -

ricks, Bakinglfowoer, amoxing ana cnewing tobacco.
fieflrava.-PiDBS- etc

Wiaes and Brandy. Port and Muacat Wlnea
of the very best, also of thit 6ne Pale Otard Dupny
Brandy, not to oe soia una man uy me ooiu.

Walker's and Cleveland Ale,
A nit mil manv articles too tedious to mention

Prn will olaase call and examine for themselves,
ml I .m ojinfiitant will be delinhted with their visit to

tha oitv RooaaY stoe, and not go away without
A. ur.or.ur.ii'..

UocMtSr, April 31, 1853. w8m60

To the Germans of Falrflold County.
PHIL. COMMISHIOlfSTOREhuteenr-e- d

the services of a Guma Samsmaw, who
will ha found a rentlamsn on acquaintance. Come
and see him. JOHN G VILLOCK, Agent.

Lancaater, April 26 Eagle and Telegraph copy.

HEW GOODS,
SUPERIOR lii QUALITY 4. CHEAP is PRICES
fTTl are now in the receipt of our Ifew Sprint"
Wf and Summer Stock ofGoods, i si. their

- variety, in tna
DRY GOODS,- - QUEENS AND GLASSWARE,

SHOE AND HARDWARE LINES. &0.&0.
Which we offer to the public as the moat interesting
and cheapest atock of Goods brought to tills market,
to which wa invite' the publie attention, and which
tra witf sell on the of reasonable terms, at tha Old
Store RqomJirat doore taat 01 the Swan Hotel.

. . WHITE, Jr. & JULIAN.
Lancaster, A jr!l 57, 1863. . dkwSmlSl

Escape or O'Doiuhue the Irish Exile
from Vah Dieman's Laud. That valuable
paper, the Cleveland Herald, has condensed
from the Tribune a very interesting ac-

count of the escape of this distinguished ex-

ile, from the English Penal Colony.
Mr. O'D. left Lttuncestou In December

last, disguised as 'a sailor, being put on
board a steamer bound for Melbouruo, first
concealed in a stove, and afterwards in a
cavity under the coal hole, immidiately ad-

joining the furnaces, and separated from
them by sheet iron. This apartment was
seven feet in length, three in width, and
two in height, admitting the body only in a
recumbent position. When the boat fired
up. the hoatj was almost insupportable,
threatening ..death by suffocation or apo
plexy, and which was avoided by pumping
water into this prison, which completely
saturated Mr. O'D., and where he remained
two hours during the pjlico search, when he
was removed to the engine room greatly ex-

hausted. About forty miles farther, at
Georgetown Hends, the same ordeal was
passed through for the space of three hours,
during which time even the coal hole was
examined by the police.

On a second release from his fiery fur
nace the exile was concealed in a birth,
remaining there a day and a half, until the
arrival of the Bteamer at Melbourne, where,
accompanied by friends, Mr. O'D. walked
ashore dressed in his old blue trowscrs,
check shirt and black and greasy, passed
through a crowd of people composed of po
lice and detectives on horse and foot, took
a carriage and after a fleet horse was carri-

ed to the house of a friend about four miles
from Melbourne.

After remaining two days under this hos
pitable roof it was deemed best by the
friends of the patriot that he should remove
a long distance from Melbourne, to a se-

cluded and remote part of the forest, border-

ing on the sea shore, and remain there un-

til an opportunity should offer for his escape
to America. Accordingly accompanied by
an Irish guide, and armed cap-a-pi- e, they
traveled 90 miles to the beach on Hobson's
Bay, where an old dilapidated hut, swarm
ing with rats and musketoes, was selected
as the least suspicious abode to place the
escaped convict, and where he was kindly
cared for by the family of a brother of his
guide, and where he suffered severely from
dysentery, brought on by the hot weather,
bad water and unwholesome food.

Here Mr. O'D. remained three or .four
days when he was summoned by a letter
brought by a friend, to come immediately to
Melbourne to embark for South America,
and notwithstanding the mercury was at
103 in the shade at mid-da- and the severe
illness of Mr. O'D., the distance was accom-

plished on hotseback in 20 hours.
It was intended that ho should sail in the

ship "Earl of Lincoln," and his passage and
bribe were paid the Captain, but the

drunken state of that officer prevented the
plan beingcarried out, and finally Mr. O'D.
sailed on board a packet, January 8th, for
Sydney, and was concealed in the hold of
the ship without light or air, and so covered
up by the cargo as to escape the search of

the police, arriving at Port Jackson on the
evening of the 21st, where by accident he
got Into the Hotel of an Irishman who
stood guard through the night.

The next day the fugitive was conveyed
to a secluded spot on the beach, four miles
from Sydney, and in sight of the
Botany Bay, where he remained until Feb-
ruary 8th, treate I in the most hospitable
manner, when, getting passago in a small
cutter "Oberon," he sailed for Taliati, one
of the South Sea islands, under the protec-
torate of the French; the friondsofthe ex- -

le paying the exorbitant price of 400 for
his passage. Tahati was reached on the
3d of April, where the American Consul, so
far as he was empowered, placed the refu
gee under the protection of the American
flag, and as there was a British Consul at
that island, Mr. O'D. remained incognito
under the name of John Thompson, and
was kindly treated by the Americans.

Crossing in a whale boat, twenty-fiv- e

miles, to the island of Emio, passage was
taken on the bark Ontario, April 30th, for
San Francisco, which was reachod Junc22J,
1853, having been 185 days in suspense and
ill health, in escaping from Van Dieman's
Land,

Mr. O'Dbnohue landed on Monday at
New York from California, looking hale
and hearty, and has taken rooms at the As-
ter House, where he is roceiving the con
gratulations of his friends.

. Monument to Gallavdet. A monument
in memory to the late T. H. Gnlluudet
whose invaluable services to the Deaf and
Dumb have rendered his name famous
throughout the United States, is to be erect
edon the grounds attached to the American
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, at Hartford, Ct.,
as we learn from the Hartford Courant. It
will be twenty feet in height, and upon the
front panel of the main die will be cut, io
high relief, the manual alphabet. On the
opposite panel, facing the Asylum building,
will be bas relief representing Mr. Gal-laud- et

teaching three little children the
manual alphabet. The shaft will be sur-
mounted by a globe, supported by the fleur
de lis, an outline map of France and the
United States being traced upon the globe
This beautiful design is the production of a
Philadelphia deaf mute. The monument is
to be erected by the deaf mutes of the Unit
ed States as a tribute of. gratitude to him
who was the father of the American system
of instruction for the deaf and dumb. From
the year 1817 to 1830 he was the Principal
of the American Asylum, at Hartford.where
the monument Is to be erected, but bis in
terest and exertions were not confined fq
that institution. '

Gen. Scott's Visit to the Palace. The
Now York Tribune in speaking of General
Scott's visit to the Palace says that go
where he would, a crowd attended him, as
soon as the report spread through the build- -

ng that the conqueror of Mexico was a- -

raong them. Those who stood musing on
the statutes of Columbus and Webster, and
those who were lust in the admiration of

the colossal works of Kiss and Marochelti,
turned from all their objects of their reflec
tion to look upon our Union s greatest
chieftuin. The General seemed to exam- -

ne the collection with mush interest, snd
particularly when he came to the Their
waldero's group, he paused for some time,
and looked upon tbeso great works with ad-

miration.' Thence thfe old veteran 'walked
over the display made by Uncle Sum, and
here, when he came among the cannon and
musketry, bo showed by his more sprightly
step, that he immediately felt be was a- -

inong old companions, and he kicked and
humped the cannon as if they were toys for

his amusement. From here the old Gener-
al walked over to the other departments, and
was lost in the crowd. He still carries his
arm In a sling, but otherwise looks well,
and is capable to conduct our armieg
through other campaigns as glorious as those
he has already passed.

Maine Law in Vermont. The Vermont
Chronicle, published in Windsor county in
speaking of this law says:

"When the law was first published, not
a few very worthy citizens had doubts a- -

boutit. In many cases, these doubts so
prevailed as to prevent their voting in its
favor. But it has now had a brief trial
among us. So far as tho questions raised
respecting it have come beforo the Courts,
it has been sustained as a constitutional
law, such as it lies within the just discre-

tion of the Legislature to enact. It has
emptied at least three of our county jails.
The testimony from every part of the State

that it operates favorably that the
well being of the community is promoted by
it. Even in Windsor county, where its
administration has been in unfriendly hands
n a most important particular, and needless
nconvenience may have resulted,and where

the opposition lias been exceedingly active,
we believe the conviction of its value has
been constantly extending and becoming
more fixed. We do not believe that the
County is in favor of a repeal."

Important Defection from Locofocoism.
We were taken somewhat Tiy surprise upon
reading an article in the last number of the
Williams Count: Democrat. The editor of
that paper comes out with an address to the
public, wherein he declares that he cannot
longer act with his Locofoco friends in their
ranks. He U, by conviction, opposed In '.he
fugitive slave law and the Baltimore Plat-

form, and the sanction given them by the
Locofoco party of the State and nation.
He announces that in a few clays he shall
change the character and politics of his pa
per, aud act with the "Independent Demo
crats, or Freesoilers. Among other mat
ters, we find the following:

In leaving the old line Democrucv we do
not expect to abandon a single principle
embraced in the Democratic platform of
Ohio; as there is nothing in the platform of
the Independent Democracy that conflicts
with it in the least. It is purely radical,nnd
as it seeks to place every man upon an

politically, we cannot see why we
should be so strongly denounced for adopt-
ing a doctrine calculated to carry out, in the
strongest possible way, the republican prin-
ciple of equal rights.

This recognition of completo identity be
tween Locofocoism and Frcesoilism, so fur

as the state platforms are concerned, we
commend the attention of the Forest City,
and those very free papers, once Whig, that
are so anxious to unite with tbe Freesoil
ers ofthe State.

The Statesm'm will please notice this de

fection in the Northwest, and tell us where
the movement is going to stop. Giddings
told us that Locofocos by thousands were
joining the ranks of the r reosoilors. i'er--

haps ho told the truth.

Ths National Convention of Soldif.rs.
On the 18 h inst., the soldiers and others

in Philadelphia, who were connected with
the war of 1312, held a meeting in relation
to their proposed national convention in

that city 011 the 8i.h of January next. It is

expected, from the assurances already re-

ceived from several States, to be one of
the largest and most respectable conven-

tions that ever assembled in that city. The
meeting adopted the following resolutions:

Resolved, That it ia important that every
soldier who served in the war of 1812, in
any of the States of the Union, should ob-

tain from his Captain or other surviving of-

ficer, a certificate of his service, iu order
that he or his hoirs may be in possession of
satisfactory proof of his identity.

Resolved, That those who served on ship-
board, and the sons of those who served on
land or sea, as well as those who were im-

prisoned at Tripoli, be entitled to seats in
the National Convention, and, that they al-

so be requested to obtain certificates of
identity.

India Rubber Teeth The Scientific
Ameir'can says that this article, in the form
of purified white India rubber, has been pat-
ented in England, for making artificial teeth,
gums, and plates. ' It adds:

"The adhesion is complete; it can be
moulded with perfection to suit ' every ine-

quality of the gums and teeth, and supplies
an artificial periosteum, aa it were, to the
teeth, when they become painful by the
wasting away of the gum."

OCTRev. Mr. Hubbell, who has been
dismissed from the ministry tf the Congre-
gational church in Avon, Mass., because
his wife wrote a book called "Shady Side,"
has received and accepted a call at North
Stooington.- - Tbe book spoke in general
terms of certain characters, to be found in
every village, who were and
abominably moan in the transactions of ey:

' ' "' 'Ufa. -eryday -- '

Don't Speae to IJer!" "Don't speak
to her!" There was a bitter sneer upon the
little girl's face, as sho and fter companion
turned away from the poorer-dresc- d school- -
companion. ... ........no, nine buss, oon i spaa to the poor
girl. Four father swindled p..,r people and
made a large property out of their hard earn-- 1

ine-s-
. lie was s low-bre- d vagabond when a

young man, and universally despised, but is
now one or the "upper ten." At heart he
is as base and low as be ever was. But he
deals in stocks and robs by shaving bonds
mortgages, lie is a moneyed man. lie is
rich. He is your father, Miss, and would
not like itweroyou to place yourself on a
level with honorable poor people. "Don't
spesk to hpr!"

The girl is plainly clad and has no tippet
around her neck, or costly M lythings. She
has an humble home, aid a poor mother. Her
father was ruined by one who now rolls in
wealth, and died a stricken man. His fine
bouse the early home of tbe poor girl-- was

sold at a sacrifice, and purchased by the
man who ruined him. Her mother, the once
beautiful and accomplished belle and noble
woman, takes in washing. What a vulgar
woman! How low it isto take in washing!
Who could associate or have any thing to do
with theml
. "Don't speak to her!" Her sweet face
Is pale and sad, her dress is coarse and plain-
ly made. Just look at her pantalets even
nothing but common needle-work- ! Not as
fine as yours by a good deal. Her shoes,
too, are common calfskin, while yours are
beautiful gaiters. Why can't the vulgir
thing dress as well as you can, and why
can't her mother have a fine
house and ride to church in a cairinge?
What business have folks to be poorl How
exceedingly vulgar it is to work for a living!

"Don't spesk to heril She ain't fit for
your company she don't dress well enough.
No matter if she does hear the cutting words.
Poor children have no feeling. It's your
privilege to say what you are pleased to

such kind of folks. There is a teir in
her mild blue eye and a quick flush on her
pale cheek, and as she passes by the group
with their hoops, she draws her checkered
bonnet tightly round her face, and steals

with many a bitter sob. Her young
heart is learning its first sorrow. She will
know that heart and conduct have no claim
upon the respect of the fashionable world.
Her mother washes for bread; and she is a
poorgirl. There are many sos and clouds
for her in the future many a cutting word
and stinging sneer. Her woman's heart
will need all its bravery. She may triumph
in the ste.-- and trying struggle, or she may
give way and go down to worse than a
grave. Her soul was full of the pure and
the noble in all that is womanly, but they
crushed her with an iron heel aud she was
lost.

"Don't speak to . poor girls" they have
no business to be poor it is so vulgar.
Cayuga Chief.

Another WitnessGone The ' Cincin-

nati Gazette, having suffered its name to be
flaunted through the State in abolition
prints for about two months, as testifying
to the extinction of . the Whig party, and
in favor of subjection to the Gidding fac-

tion, finally puts a quietus to the mutter in
the following decisive terms:

We were much astonished to see our-

selves quoted us favorable to such a move-
ment, as we have never even taken the
trouble to notice it in any way. The prop-
osition was received with such coldness by
the Whig press generally, that wo thought
there was little danger of its making any
disturbance in our ranks, and we have there-
fore permitted it to pass without notice.
Mad we thought there was the least likeli-
hood that any considerable portion ofthe
Whigs of the party would favor the pro-

posed colition, we should have been very
prompt and earnest in denouncing it. In
this portion of the State their is, happily,
no inclination whatever among the Whigs
to surrender to a faction which has shown
itself mors expert in bargaining and intrigu-
ing for office at Columbus, than in any thing
else, and whose violent exertions, just now,
are made aolelv with reference to the elec
tion of a man to '.he Senate, who, upon all
national questions, is as much of a Loco
Foco as any man in the Senate.

Melancholy End of Nearly a Whole
Family. By the railroad collision at Chi
cago, last April, an unknown man, a woman
and two boys were killed, and an infant
child, uninjured, was taken from the ruins.
The dead bodies were buried and their
graves marked "unknown," and the infant
taken in charge by a respectable family in
Chicago. A few days ago, two young men
and a young ludy arrived there, and soon as-

certained that the unfortunate unknown
persons were their father, mother and bro-

thers. The name of the family was Kel-
logg, and they were from New York, on
their way to Minnesota, where the two
brothers wero residing at the time. The
infant, too, wis recognised as their little
sister. Another brother, aged 17, being
still missing, the grave of another of the
victims of the accident, (who when buried
was supposed to be a Air. Misner) was op-

ened and instantly recognized as the lust
one. This is tho sadest tale of all connect-
ed with this memorable catastrophe.

DBArn-BE- Repentance. Some weeks
since, our readers may remember, a large
quantity of silk goods, principally fringes,
were stolen from the silk-frin- establish-
ment of Hambo, on the corner of Vine and
Sixth streets, which was burglariously en-

tered. Two or three men were arrested on
suspicion and discharged through want of
testimony. A few days ago Marshal Rut-fi- n

received a letter purporting to be writ-

ten by one of the burglura on his death-be- d,

who wished to ease his souscience of the
crime. It stated that the stolen goods were
concealed io two barrels on a wharf-boa- t at
Louisville. The Marshal thought the let-

ter was a hoax, yet there was an air of sin-

cerity about it, and he directed the spot
where the bairels were located in the state-

ment to be examined. His directions were
followed, the goods found, and they arrived
in this city per mail boat night before last,
in good condition. The recovered property
is valued at $2500. Cin. Com.

fjr"Good-humore- d wit is the elixir of life,
Your genial, jovial, comic, graphic talker or
writer does moro to postpone the summons
of grim Death than ten colleges of doctors
and a thousand cords of drugs. Will Win-row- 's

opinion is that laughter serves as
grease to our intricate machinery, keeping
mind and body from dongerous friction by

tho cares of earth, and so enabling our sys-

tems to run smoother, perform better, and
wear longer.

fjThe hotels in New York are report-
ed to be crowded to overflowing, and there
are bqlieyed to, be more 'strangers in th,e

pity than eyer before.

War Thirtt Years A 00. Thirly years j Old DoccherTsT loan old Eoirrib publi-ag- o,

Russia was at war with Turkey. As ' 'i'n of 1773, containing speculations aa
such an event may possibly again occur, it lo lf P"bJ-''ili- 'f ""bellion io Amer- -

ica," we following estimate of thes interesting to recur to tbe sentiments of
. . . p pilUtioI) of Mm, of lh. ..prof iBCe...
two 01 the most eminent mn .f ili .t li.n,.

to tbe merit, of ih. .n,l r.., ,in .na-- .i .m .fc. , sues no wruic mr
letter appended, was 8J years of age, and
John A cams 00:

Mosticeilo, June 1, 1822.
"To return to the iiesofthe day; it seems that tbe Cannibals of

Europe are goinif to eat one another again.
A war between Russia and Turkev ia like
the battle ofthe kite and snake; whichever
destroys the oihe', leaves a destroyer less
for the world. This pugnacious huinvr of
mankind seems to be the law of his nature;
one of tbe obstacles lo loo great multiplica-
tion, provided iu the mechanism ofthe Uni-
verse. Tbe cocks of the ben vard kill one
another; bears, bulls, rams, do the same, snd
me nurse in his wild state kills all the
young males, until, worn down with age and
war, some vigorous youth kills him.
I hope ue shall prove how much hajrpixr for
man lite Quaker policy is, and that tlui life of
the feeder is belter Waa that of the fighter.
And it is some consolation that the desola-
tion by these maniac of one part of the
earth is the men of improving it in anoth-
er part. Let the latter be our ufllcc; and
let us milk the cow while the Russian holds
ner Dy the corns, and the Turk by the tail,
God bless you, and give you healthjstrength,
good spirits, and as much ot lite ss you tlunk
worth having." "Thomas Jefferson "

MR. ADAMS' REPLY.
Qui not, June II, 1322.

"Dear Sir: Half an hour ago I received,
and this moment have bear read, for the
third or fourth time, the best letter that ever
was written by an octogenarian, dated June

This globe is a theatre of
war; its inhabitants are all heroes. The
little eels in vinegar, and the animalcules in
pepper-wate- r, I believe are quarrelsome.
The bees are as warlike as the Romans,
Russians, Britons or Frenchmen. Ants,
caterpillars and cankerworms are the only
tribes among whom I have not seen battles;
and Heaven itself, if we believe Hindoos,
Jews, Christians and Mahomedans, bas not
always been at peace. We need not trouble
ourselves about these things, nor fret our-

selves because of evil doers, but safely trust
tbe 'Kuler with his skies.'

John Adams."

Crystal Palace Exhibition. The at
tendance at the Crystal Palace was not
large on Wednesday, and among the visitors
were not many ladies. The whole number
of tickets issued was 3,009; the admissions
on season tickets were 1,200; and the chah
received for tickets was $1,479. The con-

tributions to the Washington monumeut,
during the day, reached $58 69, making a
total of $281 90 since the opening. The
Times says:

The attendance seemed to be mainly of
persons from the country. Ketidents ol the
city, except those who have season tirkets,
are almost universally deferring their visits
until the exhibition shall he cumpleted.
The work advances rapidly in every part of
the building. A large number of boxes,
&c, were admitted and opened during the
day. Among the additions to the articles
on exhibition, we notice in the department
ofthe Netherlands, a very beautiful line en-

graving from a portrait of bis Majesty the
King ofthe Netherlands.

We understand that the display of ma
chinery, especially in the American depart
ment, promises to be exceedingly interest-
ing. Quite a number of machines have al-

ready been introduced in the main body of
the building including several Lngilsh cot-

ton spinners, and other specimens ofEng-I- .
eh machinery. A working model of Wil-

kinson's new press, in which newspapers
are printed from a continuous roll, and by
which he expecisto print 25,000 or 30,000
copies In an hour, will be exhibited.

The following ships, which have arrived
since our last notice of the value of goods
received from foreign ports, hrought invoices
of goods for the Crystal Palace to the

stated:
Hendrik Hudson, (second invoice,) 2,801:

Sir Robert Peel, (stained glass, the destruc-
tion of which wo noticed yesterday,) 130;
Europe, steamer, (silver wire, 4.475;
Liverpool, 79; Surah, 400; Ann 34;
Queen ofthe West, 52: Florida, 109
Total, 8,980.

Scpply of Cattle for the New York
Market. It is said that were it not fur the
numerous railroads, New York city would

now be in a state of starvation s 1 far a meat
is concerned, as it has to depend almost en-

tirely upon supplies from the West. Beeves
are now delivered there from the North-

western Prairies, within a week, by means
of railroads, at an expense of 10 to 12 per
head. It would take from 50 to 90 duys to
bring the cattle from the western parts of
Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, or Arkansas in
fuir weather, but in winter it would be too
expensive to attempt such a thing. A drove
of cattle from the Cherokee Nation, raised
by the Indians, were recently received at
New York, via railroad, from Illinois. It is
said it would be rare to find a hundred head
of cuttle in the Nhw York, New Jersey, Mas-

sachusetts and Vermont markets at one
timo, but for the droves that come from the
West, over the different lines of railway.

Exemption in Favor of .American
Whalers. The House of Assembly of
Bermuda has sdopted a resolution directing
the Receiver General to exempt from pay-

ment all light duties all vessels arriving
within the ports of the Bermuda islands that
shall be engaged in the whale fishery. The
object of this measure isto encourage such
vessels to visit Bermuda for the purpose of
landing their cargoes of oil for s lipment to
the United States. It has been prompted
hv the circumstance of two American wha -

lers havinir arrived there lately with a con- -

siderable quantity of sperm and common
whale oil on board, which they landed, and
the same-ha- s been shipped to New York in
Bermuda vessels.

Shocking Puns. A late London letter
gives us tbe following: -

Your venerable Mr. Van
Buren actually rivals Mrs. Beecher Stowe,
whom I have not yet met in society. I was
much amused at a well known Marchion-
ess here, ppologmng to her, for our cold,
windy climate. Mrs. Stowe merely

her quiet way: "It is not worse than
I expected." The people here have amused
themselves by making two conundrums, that
you may be amused with: "What book "bas
lately been written without bands!" Uncle
Tom's Cabin is written by Mrs. Batcher's
toe. Who ' (s

' pqcfe JomU Aunt)"
Anti-Slaver- ,

which we place aide wilb their present

1774 1850
Massachusetts 400,000 990 1 4
New Hampshire liu.000 817,(178
Rhode Island 69,078 147.545
Connecticut 193,000 370.792
NeV York 260,000 3,097,394
Peoiuyliania 350,000 2,3ll,78o '
New J rsey 130,00 I 433,555
Msryland 3JO.00O 1.583.034
Virginia 30,000 1, 46,66 1

North Carolina 309,000 869,039
South Carolina 225,000 668,607

Tutsi . 2,U2G.G73 11,276,803
New York now lias a larger population

lhao all tiic eleven "prov;ncos"out together
had then. Virginia, with nearly three times
the population of New York then, now baa
less tban hair the cumber.

In an old book, a Gazetier, printed io
1806, Cincinnati is given as follows, in
full:

"Cincinnati, a town in Hamilton county,
Ohio; Situated on the North bnk of the
Ohio river, eitibt miles west ofthe mouth
of Little Miami river, opposite to Newport
in Kentucky, and 25 mile South of Fort
Hamilton. Here is a post cpxe 515 miles
jrom Washington."

in speakm? 01 Louisville, the same au-
thor says: "It is a port of entry and the
capital of the county, but (he adds, rathor
depondingly) tho unhealthincss of the situ-
ation has checked its growth. The inhab
itants are estimated at 40;)."
Vincennes.though, ha brighter prospects:

"Here is a small fortification, and the town
contained 7lj inhabitants at the last enu-
meration. As the town is the seat of terri-
torial jurisdii tion, and lie in the bosom of a
fertile country, it will progress rapidly in
population and improvement." Vincennes
is now an old nt'i.Vi town, while Louis-
ville, with s population of 4 1,000, is just be-

ginning a career of almost unexampled
prosperity.

Kaskatkia also mentioned in flattering
terms, while St. Liuis is considered unwor-
thy of mention. Kaskaskia is now a point
not noticeable without particular attention,
is called to it St. Louis is the metropolis
or the West, with a population of 125,000.

It is interesting to note these changes in
me prospects o: uincrent sections or our
country: some places with the brightest
prospects sudJeoly coming to a standstill,
and others, before unknown, suddenly
springing into notice, and cities soon built
where forests stood.

How Mlch Sleet! "Show us a man
who sleeps twelve hours," says a cotempo-rary,"andw- e

will show you a blockhead."
1 he meaning of the writer, as we gather
from the rest of the article, is thai four or
five hours sleep is enough for any man.
This, however, is an error. Differences of
constitution require different quantities of
sleep, fur while one person is bealtby on
live hours sleep, another requires eight.
Generally speaking, persons in whom the
nervous organization predominates, need
the largest amount of slepp; the wear and
tear ot tho brain being so great, while they
are awake, that a proportionate excess of
rest is demnn led. Overtasking themselves
wi hotit adequate sleep, is to such persons
premature death; for neu.algi. if notins.ni- -

by loss of life. For this class of individU'
aid to endeavor to do with as little sleep as
those differently constituted, is like expect-
ing s cistern, fed by periodical rains only,
to yield as inexhaustible of water as a hy-

drant supplied from a public aqueduct. It
is like looking for crops, when nothing is
put on the land. It is exhausting vitality,
in a word, and allovriug no lime for recu-
peration.

There arc some persons, fortunately con-

stituted, who, with a high nervous organiza
tion, yet require comparatively little sleep.
Brougham is a living example. Napoleon
was a still more remarkable example The
great Emperor rarely slept five hours. In
tru'h, he owed his wonderful success as
much to his capacity to enduro fatigue as
to his genius, for he could outwork two or-

dinary men, if not more. Yet, after peri
ods of immense and protracted exertion, he
would sleep for nearly day. Bourrienue,

j his secretary relates, that after Napoleon
returned from Kussia, he slept eighteen
hourt without waking. Very few intellect-
ual men, however, could have performed
Napoleon' quanti'y of work at any time,
with so little sleep. Laboring with the
brain is even more exhausting than laboring
with the muscles, and consequently de-

mands as much repose, for purposes of

Nevertheless there are persons with
whom sleep has become a disease. TJiey
jisc late, doze after dinner, nod in the even-

ing, and in fact, may be said never to be
more than half awoke. Such people kill
themselves, in the end, as surely as if they
had been deprived of needful sleep; for eve-

ry vital function becomes torpid, and death
at last carries off the victim Phil. Led-ye-r.

05"A2in we acknowledge ourselves in
debted to the local column ofthe Sandusky
llsqUkr for a line thing. We have read
nothing happier or more beautifully expres
scd, for a long time, than the following.
There is poetry and true genial teeling in
it

Saturday nik'ht! How the heart of the
weary man rejoices, as with his week's wa
ges in his pocket, he hies him home to gath
er his little ones around him and draw con
solation from his hearthstone for the many
hard hours he has toiled to win his pittance
Saturday ni"lit! How the poor woman
sie-li-s 'or very relief as she realizes that a
gain Uod has tyent ber time to rest; ana
though her rewards have been small, yet
she is content to live on, for even her heart
builds un in the future, a home where 'tis

i alwavs Saturday eve! How the care-wor- n

man of business relaxes bis brow and clos--

ing his shop saunter deliberately arouna 10

gather up a little gossip ere he goes quickly
home to take a good rest: mow sohiv mc

nnnn man Dronouncp the word, for a

bright eyed maiden is in waiting, and this
Saturday night shall be a blessed time, to

him there will be low words spoken at
the garden gate, and there will be pressure
of hands Derhaos a pressure of lip- s- bless- -

ed Saturday nipht! To all, kind heaven
haa given a little levea which works in the
heart to stir up the gentle emotions, and
Saturday nizht alone seems the meet and
fitting time for dreaming gentle dreams.
Blessed Satuaday eight! and we can but
pray that through life we may bear with na
the remembrance of it many boly hours
now cone iut' tbe far Past memories
which every Saturday night recalls like a
benediction by one loyeu ana gone

"PARTS.'
OrThe Providence Mirror announce

the marriage of Mr. James Bee, to Miss
Martha Flower of Athens, Pa.

Wall tuta this little easy "Bee."
Improved life's shining hour)

Hs gat hen henay now all day
Fiona aaa sweet eaaaea "flows," .

And free this hive If heaven plaasa,
He'U raise swarm ot liule "Be."

("Talking of hat," said our friend,
rp m , n ila ma nf a 0.114! -- or,.-... tniaaVa tiv

Prof. Kingaly, of Yale College. One day
when be til bearing a class, aoa rough
cub of a student wrote the word 'bog' oo
card, and slipped it into bis hat. When the
professor stepped .Jowa fron tbe tutor'e .

desk, and he always etepped very quickly.
and snatched op bi bat and . wa hurrying
out, when tbe card caught In eye. He
glanced hastily at it, jerked it out a quick
as thought, and holuing it up, said in bis
short, keen way, "Gentlemen,
ooe of you bas left his card in my bit."
Then depositing it on tbe table, the spry lit-

tle man stepped out.

ss i a terrible tbing.aad nev- -

deprecated by all who

have ever "g n down to the sea in ships,"

whether sailing-packe- ts or ocean-steamer- s.

Who can wonder at this, after reading this

professional description of that evful mala

dy. The cause being thus clearly demon-

strated, we need not only a remedy'to releive

voyages from this dire naiuea-m-irin- a:

All the symptoms of this malady led me to

believe that it i tbe spinal marrow which

is the nervous centre.aod that it is the pneu- -

mogaslic, intercoral and abdominal nerves,

which are tbe eoisdic and exodic nerves,

which form in their connectiuti with this

centre, the origin and the cabastathic and

piastathic pulsations which ensues'.'

Father Kiilers. The established won

for sbirt-coll- in Germany ts the very od

one of 'Vater-morde- r,' literally .father-killer- ;'

and they are said to have acquired tiii

name from an anecdote manufactured otf '

their first introduction, in order to ridicule

their extravagant size and stiffness, as worn

by buckish young men. It wss said that o

large and stiff had a young man bis collar,

that when be went home, in rushing ta em-

brace bis father, be ran bira through the

neck with the point of it, and killed him on

the spot.

07" A tavern-keepe- r out west advised a
young lawyer who had left bis house with-

out paying his bill, nnder the following ex-

pressive caption:
"Absquatulatum darunm et Swartwont

andibus in tranaitu, noo est inventus ad

libatnm scape goatum non cornea tibus in

Swampo."

Ve re pleaed lo learn that the

vounz man who was overcome while at- -

itemplino. t0 carry out his intentions during

day I, k, noW convalesccnt.

It should teach him never to attempt to
herculean an effort again.

CtrA weetern writer in speaking of a

new play j ust written by a gentleman in

Cincinnati, says, "the unities are admirably

observed the dullness which commences

in the first act, never flags for a moment

till the curtain drops." That's a puff as is

a puff.

GT-V- r. Harris, in speaking of the sud-

den death of Deacon Pilkins, says, 'the cor-

oner held a poat and mortar examination on

him and brought in a verdict that he died

from digestion of tbe frying-pan- .' The old

Deacon meant to ssy, he held a post-m-

tem examination, and that the cause of his

death was a congestion of the diaphrsgm.

05"The followiug is "fearful," besides

being slightly origical; we find it io the
Literary Museum:

"Mr. Museum, if a dog's tail is kul iwf
intirely, would it interfear with his lowcow-motion- !"

Answer not exaotly. it might
not affect bis carriage, but t'would entirely

slop his waggin.

OCpSay, Cesar Augustus, why am your
legs like an organ grinder!

'Don't know, Mr. Sugarloaf why is
they!'

Cos they carry a monkey about tbe street.'

OirThe following is one of the toasts

given at the celebration of the Fourth of Ju
ly at Le Roy :

Am rican Youth May their ambitions

reach as high as their standing collars.

"Embracino Christianity," This is

what the King of Siara said the first time be

hugged an English girl. Not a bad put in

thit!

(rA correspondent in speakiug of the

ladies at Saratoga, says, "they wear their
shoulders bare to the lower edge of deco-

rum.

fJT-- A Silver Shovel was recently used in
the ceremony of breaking ground for the
Mountain Lake Water Company, at San
Francisco. It was banded with gold, and 1,

cost a thousand dollars. The same shovel
was also employed at the dinner table in
shovellinz into tbe plates ofthe ladies pres
ent generous quantities of large ripe straw
berries from a hair-bush- measure, wnica
was filled wi'.h this rich fruit, gathered in
the vicinity.

Minister ResidznT from Bbem.n. The
Hon. R. Schleiden, appointed Minister Res-

ident at Washington from the Republic snd
Free Hanseatic City of Bremen, was receive
ed on the 8th inst., by the President In a
very cordial manner. Tbe usual courtesies
were exchanged. Mr. Schleiden alluding to.

the commercial Intercourse between ihp

United Sutes snd Bremen, and the desire
of the latter to foster and promote such re-

lations. ' - . . .
"

- .

Aor Pa.' State stocks end . spoiled : ;

boys. The latter art not only bos par '

but above errend'-pa- r and the wbele family.

n


